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FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF JUNE 16,2009 

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 

June 16,2009 

TO: City Council 

FROM: City Manager 

SUBJECT: AMENDMENTS TO THE ADOPTED 2009-10 CITY BUDGET 
(SECOND YEAR OF THE APPROVED TWO-YEAR BUDGET) 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the City Council adopt a resolution approving amendments to the 2009-10 City 
budget. 

BACKGROUND: 

Last year, the City Council adopted two one-year budgets covering the period from July 
1, 2008 to June 30, 2010, At that time, staff indicated it would be necessary to revisit 
the adopted 2009-10 budget plan during the mid-cycle review period to make 
appropriate amendments to the budget based on unforeseen events and changes in the 
local economy, That mid-cycle review period is now upon us, and staff is bringing 
forward budget amendments (primarily appropriation and revenue reductions) for 
Council's consideration related to the 2009-10 City budget. 

INTRODUCTION: 

The City enters the 2009-10 budget process at a time when both the National and State 
economies are in severe recessions, and all economic indicators show that City 
finances are not immune to what's happening around us, As our nation continues to be 
in a recession, it is taking a toll on our economy: the housing market has collapsed, the 
banking and credit industry has become unstable, unemployment has skyrocketed, 
consumer confidence has shrunk, and the State's failure to resolve their own budget is 
having dire impacts on City finances, Since virtually all of the City's major revenue 
sources in the General Fund are economy driven, when the economy is down, so are 
City revenues. And, therein lies the challenge: to put forward a balanced budget, while 
trying to maintain service levels during a time when revenues are dwindling. 

At the start of this year's mid-cycle budget process, unlike previous years when 
departments were provided an opportunity to submit proposals calling for service 
enhancements, departments were asked to identify accounts and areas where 
reductions of up to five percent could be made. This was, in part, in response to staff's 
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preliminary calculations that the City's General Fund would be faced with a $5.5 million 
financial gap going into 2009-10. 

To address this $5.5 million financial challenge (which represents about ten percent of 
the total General Fund budget), staff put together a multi-faceted approach to bridge this 
financial gap using a combination of one-time reserves, operating reductions, and 
proposed employee concessions, as illustrated in the below chart. 

One-Time 
Funding 

63% 

Department 
Cuts 
26% 

Labor 
Concession 

11% 

-" 

As you can see from the above chart, it is recommended that the use of one-time 
reserves, primarily financed through the Local Economic Augmentation Fund (LEAF), in 
the amount of $2.6 million, be used to address 63 percent of the projected $5.5 million 
deficit. In an effort to reduce operating costs even more, all General Fund departments • 
cut up to five percent of their operating budgets. Some departments accomplished this 
by eliminating vacant positions, while others are using a combination of vacant positions 
and reducing operational expenses. The end result has reduced appropriations by $1.4 
million which represents 26 percent of the funding needed to close this gap. The 
remaining 11 percent is proposed to be financed through concessions from employee 
bargaining groups. City management has already begun preliminary discussions with 
each of the employee bargaining groups in an attempt to garner five percent 
compensation concessions from each group. The proposal would also be to extend the 
five percent compensation concessions to the City Council, the Planning Commission, 
and the Recreation and Parks Commission as well. And lastly, the final piece to this 
fiscal plan is to use $860,217 in one-time carryover financing to balance the 2009-10 
budget. 

The $860,217 is a direct result of cost saving measures implemented in early 2008 
when the City took decisive steps to start reducing operational spending. Cost 
containment measures such as a hiring chill, the deferral of capital purchases, the 
suspension of travel requests, the institution of a Voluntary Time Off Program, and 
requiring departments to reduce operating expenses are all expected to generate over 
$860,000 in one-time funding that can be carried over from 2008-09 to the 2009-10 
budget year. 

In addition to the above proposed fiscal plan, the City Council already authorized an • 
additional $2.5 million in cost allocation deferrals as part of the adopted 2009-10 
budget; namely, fleet service cost allocation reductions of $850,000; the deferral of over 
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$1,3 million in workers' compensation, property, and liability insurance cost allocations; 
and $374,500 in reductions to the business, communications and telephone equipment 
cost allocations, Without these previously authorized deferrals, the above-stated budget 
deficit would have been insurmountable without significant service reductions, 

In summary, the proposed 2009-10 General Fund budget can be categorized as more 
of a budget reduction plan with no new positions or reclassifications being 
recommended, no new programs or service enhancements being proposed, and aside 
from the After-School Education and Safety (ASES) Program, all General Fund-related 
departments are reducing their operational expenses significantly going into 2009-10, 

Economic Factors 

According to national economists, the recession that's currently choking the worldwide 
economy is expected to ease its grip only slightly in early 2010, but the expectation is 
that the hoped-for recovery will be slow going and take several years, Everyone is 
being forced to reduce spending, from Main Street to Wall Street to governmental 
agencies - and Santa Maria is no different The U,S, unemployment rate is expected to 
rise above its 25-year high of 8,9 percent as of April 2009 and many expect it to rise 
even higher, which will reduce State income taxes and, no doubt, increase demand for 
Medicaid and other social services, In Santa Maria, the unemployment rate is already at 
double digit levels, topping off at twelve percent as of April. 

With consumer confidence falling and reduced access to home equity loans and other 
sources of credit, consumer spending on taxable goods continues to fall resulting in a 
continued decrease in sales tax revenue for local governments, The Federal 
government is using all the tools in its toolbox (and spending trillions of dollars), 
including the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) on wide-ranging 
reforms, However, the vast majority of funding opportunities currently being made to 
local governments (through federal stimulus funding) are mostly one-time in nature and 
are primarily capital-related, And while the City continues to seek federal stimulus 
funding for previously authorized capital projects, there appears to be no real 
opportunity to finance ongoing expenses through stimulus financing, However, the 
State of California is banking on federal stimulus financing to help bail them out and 
somewhat reduce their budget deficit, and they'll need all the help they can get now that 
their May 19th Special Election Ballot initiatives went down in defeat 

As you're aware, back on May 19th
, the voters of the State overwhelmingly rejected the 

slate of ballot propositions that Gov, Arnold Schwarzenegger promoted as a means to 
stabilize the State's finances, The message from voters was clear; they are unwilling to 
supply the State with new money, The end result will be significant cuts to State 
programs and education, and will no doubt lead to the State raiding cities' and counties' 
budgets in order to balance their own budget What's at stake is up to eight percent of 
cities' and counties' property taxes, about $2 billion statewide, As it stands today, 
California is currently facing at least a $24,3 billion deficit, but this is a moving target 
and it's anyone's guess on how this will finally play out and what financial impact it will 
have on Santa Maria, Because of these financial uncertainties and the unknown impact 
the State budget will have on the City, the 2009-10 budget only addresses known 
revenue assumptions and does not reflect or take into consideration possible State 
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impacts on City finances. Consequently, should the State pass a budget that has a 
negative financial impact on the City, staff recommends using LEAF financing on the 
interim basis in order to fill the financial gap until such time staff can put forward a • 
revised financial plan to address the revenue shortfalls. Once the State Legislature and 
the Governor come to a consensus and sign-off on a State budget package, then staff 
would bring back for Council's consideration recommendations to address its financial 
impact to the City. However, until then, staff will be holding off and not filling future 
vacancies, unless they are mission critical or essential to City operations. Staff also 
intends, as part of this fiscal stabilization plan, to continue to hold off filling any 
vacancies (even mission critical ones), until such time as salary savings in each position 
can be realized. 

On a more local level, according to the UCSB Economic Forecast Project, Santa 
Barbara County faces a rather bleak economic outlook over the next year, with home 
prices continuing to decline, and retail sales, construction, employment and tourism 
remaining weak. The UCSB Forecast team predicts that the national economic 
recovery will not occur until mid-2010, and that recovery will take even longer in 
California. The chart below shows an overview of the major revenue sources in the 
General Fund and confirms the bleak economic outlook in 2009-10. 

Estimated 
Actuals Adopted Proposed Increase 

REVENUES: 2008-09 2009-10 2009-10 (De creasel 

Sales Tax $ 15,998,630 $ 18,315,050 $ 15,400.030 $ (2,915.020) 
Vehicle license Fees 7,026,200 7,523,420 6.298.870 (1,224.550) 
Property Tax 8,199,990 8,365,240 7,593.310 (771,930) 
HoteVBed Tax 2,305,300 2,566,580 2.300.000 (266,580) 
I "l'8cted Soils 4,062,120 2,800,000 4.010.000 1.210,000 
Constructen Permls 1,024,770 2,008,120 1,008,120 ._1.1.000,000) 

Total Key Revenues 38,617,010 41,578,410 36.610.330 (4.968,080) 

Other Revenues 14,432 ,450 14,349,360 _JM04,4fj3_ 2,055,123 

T ola I Reven ues $ 53,049,460 $ 55,927,770 $ 53,014,813 $ (2,912,957) 

As the City continues to suffer from high unemployment rates and low consumer 
confidence, consumers have cut back on major purchases (such as automobile sales) 
which reflects in the above chart showing dramatic decreases in projected sales tax 
receipts. For 2009-10, staff projects sales tax revenue to be almost $3 million less than 
previously anticipated and almost $600,000 less than 2008-09 estimated receipts. 

The unprecedented number of foreclosures in the City, the decrease in the median price 
of homes and the overall decrease in real estate sales has also resulted in significant 
reductions in property tax revenues. Anticipated property tax revenue in 2009-10 is 
almost $772,000 less than previously adopted and over $600,000 less than received in 
2008-09. Estimated revenue going into 2009-10 from vehicle license fees and 
construction permits are also anticipated to be significantly down, at $1.2 million and $1 
million, respectively. Consequently, the only major source of revenue in the General 

• 

Fund that is not down is impacted soil revenue; however, this revenue source fluctuates • 
annually and is not a guaranteed source of income over the long haul. 
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While some economists think that the State and local region might be through the worst 
of the economic decline, its effects are being felt throughout the region as Santa Maria 
is not the only local entity facing these kinds of financial challenges. Other local cities 
and counties are facing similar funding shortfalls going into 2009-10 and are also taking 
various steps to close their respective budget deficits. The County of Santa Barbara 
faces a $19 million deficit and is considering staff reductions as part of a ten percent 
across-the-board reduction plan. The City of Santa Barbara faces a $10.7 million deficit 
and plans to eliminate 52 full-time equivalent positions and close two libraries every 
Monday. Along with layoffs, the City of Lompoc is also looking at closing its' library on 
Sundays and Mondays as well as its' aquatic center during the month of December and 
furloughing employees all in an attempt to help close their projected $2.7 million 
shortfall. To close the City of San Luis Obispo's projected $11.2 million General Fund 
gap, they are continuing their hiring freeze, forgoing pay increases next year and will be 
eliminating a number of positions. So the City of Santa Maria is not alone in having to 
make some very difficult financial decisions. 

DISCUSSION: 

For 2009-10, the second year of the approved two-year budget, staff recommends 
reductions to both appropriations and revenues. Total proposed appropriations in the 
General Fund are $53,875,030. This is $2,052,740 or approximately 3.7 percent less 
than previously adopted. Overall, total proposed Citywide operating appropriations are 
$136,875,690. This is $7.2 million or five percent less than previously adopted. 

As for recommended revenues, total proposed revenues in the General Fund are 
$53,014,813. This is $2,912,957 or approximately 5.2 percent lower than previously 
adopted. The difference between recommended General Fund revenues and 
appropriations will be made up by using one-time carryover funds from 2008-09. 

Overall, total proposed Citywide operating revenues are $124,285,273, which is $2.6 
million or roughly two percent less than previously adopted. The difference between the 
overall recommended revenues and appropriations will be made up by the use of one
time reserves. This use of one-time reserves is largely attributed to expenses 
associated with the Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion and the Los Flores Ranch 
Property Development, both of which, were proposed to be finance<;l through one-time 
reserves. 

The decrease in total proposed appropriations is largely due to the need to curtail and 
reduce operational expenses because key major revenue sources continue to spiral 
down as a result of the unprecedented State and National recession that has a strangle 
hold on our local economy. 

Staff proposes a decrease of $2,052,740 in appropriations in the General Fund over 
previously adopted levels. This reduction reflects across-the-board cuts in each 
operating department (as reflected below), and the elimination of nine vacant full-time, 
three vacant part-time and six vacant limited service positions. Overall, the total full-time 
personnel complement of the City is being reduced from 475 to 466, resulting in the 
employee-to-population ratio dropping from 5.20 to 5.03. 
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Estimated 
Acluals Adop1ed Proposed Increase 

APPROPRIATIONS 2008-09 2009-10 2009-10 lDecreasel 

Police $ 20,926,526 $ 21,088,220 $ 20,851,660 $ (236,560) 
Fire 9,100,277 8,533,070 8,121,900 (411,170) 
Public VVorks 2,522,096 2,704,560 2,618,620 (85,940) 
Recreaten & Parks 7,685,516 8,246,090 7,992,020 (254,070) 
Community De\ebpment 3,091,024 3,238,050 3,024,000 (214,050) 
City Attorney 1,028,685 1,175,330 1,078,540 (96,790) 
City Manager 2,344,612 2,356,940 2,243,870 (113,070) 
Adrristrative Services 5,328,879 8,408,640 7,773,530 (635,110) 
Mayor & Cou ncl 161,628 176,870 170,890 15 ,980) 

Total Appropriations $ 52,189,243 $ 55,927,770 $ 53,875,030 $ (2,052,740) 

Other significant budget variances found in Attachment A (Summary of Proposed 
Appropriations for FY 2009-10) not otherwise mentioned above, are decreases in two 
funds: the Water Resources Fund and the General Capital Projects Fund; and 
increases in four other funds: the Library Fund, the Growth Mitigation Fund, the Fleet 
Services Fund, and the Equipment Replacement Fund. 

Reductions in appropriations in the Water Resources Fund and the General Capital 
Projects Fund are primarily attributed to advancements of previously approved 
appropriations from 2009-10 to the 2008-09 budget for specific capital projects; namely, 
the Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion and the Police Department Impound Yard. 

, 

• 

The increase in the Library Fund is attributed to the increased operational and internal • 
service fund costs associated with enhanced computerization and technological 
programs in the new main Library. The City's share of the construction costs associated 
with the Pioneer Valley High School swimming pool accounts for the $155,000 increase 
in the Growth Mitigation Fund. And, finally, the increase in appropriations in the Fleet 
Services and Business Equipment Funds are due to asset (rolling stock) replacement 
costs and the reallocation of maintenance and service agreements, respectively. 

Provisions for reserves in the General Fund are based on projected revenues, 
expenditures, and capital requirements. Projected reserves in the General Fund for the 
year-ending June 30, 2009 are estimated to generate an additional $860,217 in one
time funding that staff proposes to carryover to 2009-10 to balance the budget. 
Projected reserves in the General Fund for the year-ending June 30,2010 would still be 
consistent with adopted reserve thresholds. 

Attachment "A" summarizes the proposed budget and staffing levels for all funds and 
compares the proposals to current resources. A chart summarizing the full-time and 
part-time positions by department can be found in Attachment "B." A fund analysis for 
all funds (Attachment "Cn

), and a schedule of revenues and other financing sources 
(Attachment "0") are attached as well. 

Summary of Proposed Amendments: 

The following are significant amendments staff is recommending for Council's • 
consideration for incorporation into the 2009-10 City budget. To facilitate an orderly 
progression of the recommended amendments, staff is presenting them in their 
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programmatic areas of function, as they have been presented in previous budget 
documents. 

OPERATIONS: 

Public Safety 

As with the other General Fund departments, no new positions or program 
enhancements are being proposed in either of the public safety departments in 
2009-10. Rather, four full-time vacant positions are being recommended for 
elimination. 

In the Police Department, staff is proposing the elimination of two full-time non
sworn positions (a Senior Police Records Technician and a Police Records 
Technician) and one full-time sworn position (a Police Officer). Initially, two sworn 
positions were proposed to be eliminated since funding for one of those positions 
was reduced (a reduction of $74,000 in State COPS financing). However, staff 
was successful in receiving additional funding through the 2009 Byrne Justice 
Administration Grant to finance the remaining portion of the position. 

In all, the Police Department is proposing to eliminate three positions and cut 
over one quarter million dollars in operational expenses in order to help balance 
the General Fund budget. While the net result of these cost saving measures is 
just over $200,000, the actual reduction would have been more significant if not 
for the recently negotiated labor package awarded to the Santa Maria Police 
Officers Association. 

In the Fire Department, staff is proposing to eliminate one unfilled full-time Fire 
Prevention Officer position, thereby reducing the complement of fire prevention 
staff from four down to three, as well as reduce other personnel and operational
related expenses. 

Public Utilities 

Consistent with other departments and funds throughout the City, the Utilities 
Department is also reducing operating expenses as well. The most noticeable 
decrease is in the Water Resources Fund, where $4.3 million (associated with 
the Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion) was advanced from the 2009-10 
budget to 2008-09. This advancement was warranted due to the project 
accelerating through the construction phase faster than staff had anticipated. 

The other significant variance in the Water Resources budget is attributed to a 
decrease in appropriations in the Water Main Replacements capital account. This 
decrease in the Water Main Replacement account was made possible after 
staff's investigative efforts (conducted in 2008) determined that some of the 
water lines were in satisfactory condition and did not need replacement. While 
there were some water lines that were identified as needing replacement, those 
repairs were made in 2008. 
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Decreases in the Solid Waste Fund are largely attributed to a reduction in the 
previously authorized financial assurance account. This decrease was made • 
possible due to a technical study that enabled the City to reduce the level of 
financial assurance required for the landfill. In addition, staff is also proposing to 
eliminate a (vacant) part-time Laborer III position in the Solid Waste Disposal 
Division that deals with customer service and field operations-related duties. 
This action will necessitate a redistribution of the aforementioned duties amongst 
existing staff with no anticipated decreased level of service to the public. 

Public Ways & Facilities 

Operational costs are also being reduced in the Department of Public Works; 
resulting in the elimination of the summer engineering internship program, the 
reduction of outside professional and contractual services, and the deferral of a 
number of intra-City building maintenance projects. Also, the recently awarded 
transit operations contract to a new vendor is the primary reason for the cost 
savings and decrease in appropriations in the Transit Services program area. 

Leisure and Cultural Services 

In the Leisure and Cultural Services departments, a total of two (vacant) full-time 
and two (vacant) part-time positions are being proposed for elimination. In the 
Recreation and Parks Department, a full-time Park Services Manager and Senior 
Park Services Officer position, along with a part-time Laborer III position are all 
being proposed for elimination. The elimination of the Park Services Manager 
position will require an existing Recreation Services Manager to assume some of 
the managerial oversight of the Parks Division and Landscaping District 
operations. The elimination of the Senior Park Services Officer position will 
reduce the full-time complement of the Park Services Officer staff from four down 
to three. Similar to the proposed reduction in the Utilities Department above, the 
elimination of the part-time Laborer III position will also necessitate a 
redistribution of duties amongst existing staff. However, since operational costs 
are also being reduced in the Recreation and Parks Department, a number of 
preventive maintenance tasks and activities will be deferred, which will result in a 
decrease in the level of service. Examples of this include, parks and medians 
not being maintained as often (from less frequent litter control to a reduced 
mowing schedule); to the hours at various City facilities (such as the Paul Nelson 
Aquatics Center, the Minami Center and the Senior Center) possibly being 
reduced; to a reduction in the level of assistance that staff will be able to provide 
to community groups. 

In 2008-09, the Recreation and Parks Department operated the After-School 
Education and Safety (ASES) Program in conjunction with the Santa Maria 
Bonita School District (SMBSD) and in partnership with the Santa Maria Valley 
YMCA and the Boys & Girls Club. The City is fully reimbursed for staffing that is 
provided at eight school sites. All monies are completely reimbursed through 
grant funding and in 2009-10 an additional $105,600 has been allocated by the 
school district and is proposed to be programmed into the department's operating 
budget to continue and expand this program. Last year, staff initiated the first 
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phase of a two-year plan to upgrade three part-time Program Coordinator 
positions to Facility Specialist II positions. For 2009-10, staff is proposing the 
second phase of that process, and upgrade two more positions. 

Since the new Library opened in August 2008, it has been very well received by 
the community and has quickly become one of the jewels on the Central Coast; 
however, it has also created more operational demands on City resources. 
Appropriations in 2009-10 are proposed to increase by $111,730 due primarily to 
the increased costs of additional staffing (who were hired during 2008), increased 
utility costs, and increased operational costs associated with new 
computerization and technological enhancements. And while appropriations are 
increasing, it should be noted that staff is also proposing to eliminate one 
(vacant) part-time Senior Page position and two (vacant) limited service Library 
Pages. These reductions are cost saving measures that will require a 
redistribution of workload amongst the remaining Pages in regard to the 
processing of library material, the clearing of book-drops, as well as the shelving 
of books and materials. 

General Government 

In the General Government program area, no new positions or program 
enhancements are being proposed. Rather, three (vacant) full-time positions are 
recommended for elimination, as well as two (vacant) limited service Clerks. 

Because of the current downturn in the economy, construction activity is down 
and so are revenues associated with construction and building-related permits. 
In all, staff anticipates receiving only about half of the construction-related 
revenues in 2009-10 then previously thought. Consequently, in reaction to this, 
the Department of Community Development is recommending that two vacant 
positions be eliminated in 2009-10: a Planner and a Building Inspector. 

In the City Attorney's Office, it is recommended that a vacant limited service 
Clerk position be eliminated along with significant reductions to the department's 
professional and contractual services account. However, the latter will limit 
staff's ability to prosecute code compliance violators through criminal 
proceedings and would necessitate more code compliance cases be handled 
administratively resulting in the department being able to only prosecute the most 
serious of cases. 

Two other vacant positions, a full-time Senior System Analyst and a limited 
service clerical position are also being proposed to be eliminated as part of staff's 
systematic approach to balancing the 2009-10 budget. 

OTHER CITY FUNDS 

Appropriations in the General Capital Projects Fund are $1.5 million less than previously 
budgeted. This is due to the $1.5 million (associated with the police impound yard) 
being advanced from the 2009-10 budget to 2008-09. This advancement was done in 
2008-09 when it appeared that that project was moving forward in early 2009. However, 
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this funding ($1.5 million) is currently the subject of a policy issue requiring Council's 
direction and is discussed in greater detail under the Policy Issue for Council's • 
Consideration portion of this staff report. 

CAPITAL NEEDS 

For the first time in recent memory, because of the current local economic condition, 
staff is not proposing any new construction-related projects at this time. 

POLICY ISSUE REQUIRING COUNCIL ACTION 

Continuing the Allocation of $30,000 for Youth Services 

In 2008, after conducting a joint meeting with the Community Development Block 
Grants Advisory Committee, the City Council directed staff to allocate $30,000 (as a 
pilot project) from the General Fund and seek matching funds from outside agencies in 
an effort to provide $60,000 toward youth development, prevention or intervention-type 
services. In October 2008, staff was notified that the City had successfully received 
$30,000 in matching funds from the Orfalea Foundation for this purpose. When this 
item was brought forward to the City Council for action in November 2008, the City 
Council indicated their desire to continue this program and have staff seek additional 
matching funds from outside sources so this program could continue. 

In January 2009, staff submitted a funding request to the Orfalea Foundation seeking 
another $30,000 matching grant to continue this program, but the City's application was • 
denied. Citing the downturn in the economy and a refocus of their funding priorities, the 
Orfalea Foundation informed staff that they will no longer be accepting these types of 
applications in the near future - which brings into question staff's ability to successfully 
obtain the $30,000 in matching funds. 

Consequently, because of the current financial constraints facing the City and the 
limited opportunities to obtain matching funds for this type of program from private 
foundations, staff is bringing forward this item as a policy issue for Council's 
consideration, to determine if the City Council wishes to continue to appropriate $30,000 
toward this program. 

In addition to $811,458 in Fiscal Year 2009-10 CDBG and HOME funds already 
allocated to non-profit agencies, there will be over $1.7 million in Federal economic 
stimulus (Recovery Act) funding made available to non-profit agencies for human 
service and facility needs. Specifically, $521,839 in Homelessness Prevention and 
Rapid Re-Housing funds and $1,258,602 in Neighborhood Stabilization Program funds 
will be sub-granted to non-profit agency partners over the next three years. 

Use of COBG Funds to Finance the Construction of a Northwest Fire Station 

Over the last several months, City staff has been diligently working with representatives 
from the local tow truck companies. A tow service agreement has been worked out with 
the local tow truck operators on the storage of police impounded vehicles to the City's 
satisfaction. This eliminates the need for a Police Department Impound Yard at this 
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time, freeing up one-time capital funding ($1.5 million) to be reallocated to the 
construction of a new fire station. 

At the May 19, 2009 City Council meeting, Mayor Lavagnino introduced a proposal to 
reallocate this $1.5 million in available funding, as well as use the balance of the 2009-
10 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) capital development funds 
($364,511), toward the construction of a northwest fire station at Preisker Park. Mayor 
Lavagnino proposed to use this funding, along with additional CDBG funding the City is 
anticipated to receive as part of the Federal stimulus package ($341,281), and a 
reallocation of unused 2008-09 CBDG capital development funds ($282,820) as seed 
money for the much-needed fire station. Financing available from these various funding 
sources total over $2.9 million. 

It should also be noted that as part of staff's continuing effort to seek out grant funding, 
staff will also be submitting a grant application to the Federal Government seeking 
stimulus funding for this project as well. If awarded, the stimulus money would be used 
in place of the General Capital Projects Funds and a portion of the CDBG funding. 

The Mayor has consulted with the City Manager and the Fire Chief regarding this 
proposal and the Fire Chief has determined that overall response times in the northern 
section of the City would not be impacted by this move. Because the call volume is 
more concentrated in the northwest and western sections of the City, a new station to 
replace the pre-1950's station is warranted. Once constructed, Fire Station #3 
personnel would be relocated to that new location. The Fire Chief has proposed to 
contact American Medical Response (AMR) about balancing the volume of medical 
responses to areas in the eastern portion of the City. 

Consequently, the second policy issue before the City Council this evening is whether 
or not to move forward with the construction of a northwest fire station and use surplus 
CDBG funding to help finance its construction. Only $1.5 million of General Fund 
financing would be used to construct the nearly $3 million project. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUTSIDE AGENCIES 

Contributions to the Chamber of Commerce and the Historical Museum are prescribed 
by the Municipal Code. The City also contracts with the Chamber for Economic 
Development Services. Transient Occupancy Tax (Bed Tax) revenue decreased one 
half of one percent for the period January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2008, when 
compared to the same period one year earlier. 

The following is a summary of the recommended allocations that take into consideration 
not only the aforementioned decrease in bed tax revenue, but also the City's across
the-board budget reduction initiative of five percent: 
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2008-09 Proposed Increase 

Bud~t 2009-10 !Decreasel 

Chamber of Com rre rce (8% Bed Tax) $ 338,230 $ 319,490 $ (18,740) 

Historica I Society 25,370 23,960 (1,410) 

Museum of Fight 25,370 23,960 (1,410) 

Subtotal $ 388,970 $ 367,410 $ (21,560) 

C ha rri:le r of Com rre rce (2% Bed Ta x) $ 295,950 $ 279,560 $ (16,390) 

TOTAL $ 684,920 $ 646,970 $ 137,950) 

Funding for the Museum of Flight is provided directly from General Fund revenues and 
is not tied to bed tax receipts nor the Municipal Code, as are the contributions to the 
Chamber and Historical Society. Consistent with previous City Council direction, the 
above proposed annual funding for the Museum of Flight is also tied to the City's 
contribution to the Historical Society. Consequently, the above proposed budget calls 
for the City's contribution to the Museum of Flight be consistent with the Historical 
Society amount of $23,960. 

The proposed budget also recommends the discontinuation of the thirty percent 
allocation of the two percent bed tax to the Convention Center Trust Fund and to retain 
those funds in the General Fund to be used to finance on-going contractual obligations 
with the County of Santa Barbara. Staff makes this recommendation based on the 
current economic conditions and fiscal constraints of the General Fund, and after 
discussing this recommendation with Chamber staff. 

Impact to the Communitv: 

Adoption of the above recommended amendments to the 2009-10 City budget will allow 
municipal services to continue, but at a slightly reduced level in certain programmed 
areas. However, staff does intend to continue to provide City residents and businesses 
with the most efficient and cost-effective municipal services possible and continuing to 
adhere to high standards of exceptional customer service. 

T~ 
City Manager 

Attachments: "A" - Summary of Proposed Budget and Staffing Levels 
"B" - 2009-10 Proposed Position Allocation by Department 
"C" - Fund Analysis 
"0" - Schedule of Revenues and Other Financing Sources 
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ATTACHMENT A 
Summary of Proposed Appropriations for Fiscal Year 2009-10 

• PREVIOUSLY 
ADOPTED PROPOSED INCREASE/ 

2009-10 2009-10 (DECREASE! 

GENERAL FUND: 

Police $ 21,088,220 $ 20,851,660 (236,560) 

Fire 8,533,070 8,121,900 (411,170) 

Public Works 2,704,560 2,618,620 (85,940) 
Recreation & Parks 8,246,090 7,992,020 (254,070) 
Community Development 3,238,050 3,024,000 (214,050) 

City Attorney 1,175,330 1,078,540 (96,790) 

City Manager 2,356,940 2,243,870 (113,070) 

Administrative Services 8,408,640 7,773,530 (635,110) 

Mayor & Council 176,870 170,890 (5,980) 
Total General Fund 55,927,770 53,875,030 (2,052,740) 

ENTERPRISE FUNDS: 

Water Resources 44,797,880 39,989,590 (4,808,290) 

Solid Waste 24,289,470 24,140,790 (148,680) 
Public Transit 7,243,800 7,159,650 (84,150) 

Total Enterprise Funds 76,331,150 71,290,030 (5,041,120) 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS: 

library 2,903,860 3,015,590 111,730 
Park Acquisition & Development 75,000 75,000 
Park Residential Development Tax 

• County Measure 0 5,600,185 5,565,030 (35,155) 

CDBG - Block Grant 1,462,560 1,272,130 (190,430) 
RDA Tax Increment 1,218,400 1,218,400 
Public Access TV 228,820 225,730 (3,090) 
Traffic Safety 338,750 338,750 

Total Special Revenue Funds 11,827,575 11,710,630 (116,945) 

TOTAL OPERATING FUNDS 144,086,495 136,875,690 (7,210,805) 

ASSESSMENT, MITIGATION & GRANT FUNDS: 

Growth Mitigation 3,860,000 4,015,000 155,000 
Assessment Districts 3,471,470 3,445,590 (25,880) 
Stowell Parking & lighting 22,100 21,270 (830) 
Grant Funds 168,000 168,000 

Total Assessment, 7,521,570 7,649,860 128,290 
Mitigation & Grant Funds 

CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS: 

General Fund 2,912,830 1,412,830 (1,500,000) 
Gax Tax & Local Transportation 4,256,000 4,256,000 
Developer/Grant Street Projects 2,686,000 2,686,000 

Total Capital Project Funds 9,854,830 8,354,830 (1,500,000) 

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS: 

Fleet Services 3,685,990 5,919,450 2,233,460 

• LEAF 907,230 2,586,873 1,679,643 
EqUipment 1,033,360 1,300,790 267,430 
Insurance 2,786,910 2,729,780 (57,130) 

Total Internal Service Funds 8,413,490 12,536,893 4,123.403 

TOTAL CITY APPROPRIATIONS $ 169,876,385 $ 165,417,273 $ (4,459,112) 



ATTACHMENT B 
Position Allocation by Department for Fiscal Year 2009-10 

, 

AUTHORIZED PROPOSED INCREASEI • DEPARTMENT STATUS 2008-09 2009-10 (DECREASE) 

Police FT 163 160 (3) 
Delete Senior Police Records Technician, Police Records Technician, Police Officer 

Fire FT 53 52 (1 ) 
Delete Fire Prevention Officer I 

Utilities FT 79 79 0 
PT 8 7 (1 ) 

87 86 (1 ) 
Delete Laborer III 

Public Works FT 44 44 0 
PT 12 12 0 

56 56 0 

Recreation & Parks FT 43 41 (2) 
PT 36 35 (1 ) 

79 76 (3) 
Delete Parks Services Manager, Senior Park Services Officer, Laborer III 

Library FT 18 18 0 • PT 14 13 (1 ) 
32 31 (1 ) 

Delete Senior Library Page 

Community Development FT 25 23 (2) 
PT 1 1 0 

26 24 (2) 
Delete Building Inspector, Planner 

Attorney FT 11 11 0 
PT 1 1 0 

12 12 0 

City Manager FT 11 11 0 
PT 3 3 0 

14 14 0 

Administrative Services FT 28 27 (1 ) 
Delete Senior Systems Analyst 

TOTAL FULL-TIME (FT) 475 466 (9) • TOTAL PART-TIME (PT) 75 72 (3) 
GRAND TOTAL 550 538 ( 12) 



ATTACHMENT C 
Fund Analysis for Fiscal Year 2009-10 

• Fiscal Year 2009·10 Activity 

Budgeted 6/30109 Resources Uses Estimated 6130/10 

Fund Balance Revenue Transfers - In Appropriations Transfers - Out Fund Balance 

GENERAL FUND: $ 14,202,030 $ 46,646,020 $ 6,368,793 $ 51,166,890 $ 2,708,140 S 13,341,813 

ENTERPRISE FUNDS: 

Water Resources 45,857,550 33,807,610 39,570,720 418,870 39,675,570 

Solid Waste 62,166,590 17,609,080 23,648,890 491,900 55,634,880 

Public Transit 4,040,320 7,484,850 7,130,230 29,420 4.365,520 

Total Enterprise Funds 112.064,460 58,901,540 70,349,840 940,190 99,675,970 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS: 

Library 468,640 1,144,190 1,777,050 3,015,590 374,290 
Park Acquisition & Development 1,577,620 443,800 75,000 1,946,420 

Park Residential Development Tax 413,100 447,230 860,330 

County Measure 0 1,775,130 5,259,000 210,000 4,387,940 1,177,090 1,679,100 

CDBG - Block Grant 21,870 1,306,130 1,028,370 243,760 55,870 

RDA Tax Increment 47,090 1.218,400 1,218,400 47,090 

Public Access TV 145,080 224.770 214,590 11,140 144,120 

TraffiC Safety 14,680) 338,350 25,250 313,500 15,080) 

Total Special Revenue Funds 4,443,850 10,381,870 1,987,050 9,965,140 1,745,490 5,102,140 

TOTAL OPERATING FUNDS 130,710,340 115,929,430 8,355,843 131,481,870 5,393,820 118,119,923 

ASSESSMENT, MITIGATION, & GRANT FUNDS 

• Growth Mitigation 985,100 2,650,340 4,015,000 (379,560) 

Assessment Districts 2,548,450 2,438,630 1,022,930 2,821,890 623,700 2,564,420 

Stowell Parking & Lighting (18,010) 47,660 20,890 360 8,380 

Grant Funds 360,170 178,000 40,000 128,000 370,170 

Total Assessments, 3,875,710 5,314,630 1,022,930 6,897,780 752,080 2,563.410 
Mitigation & Grant Funds 

CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS: 

General Fund 3,257,500 782,390 1,412,830 2,627,060 

Gax Tax & Local Transportation 2,557,190 2,595,070 3,610,000 646,000 896,260 

Developer/Grant Street Projects 18,929,380) 2,686,000 2,686,000 18,929,380) 

Total Capital Projects Funds 13,114,690) 6,063,460 7,708,830 646,000 15.406,060) 

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS: 

Fleet Services 16,077,970 4,545,140 5,919,450 14.703,660 

LEAF 11,318,170 2,586873 8.731,297 

Equipment 7,452,200 776,900 1,300,790 6,928,310 

Insurance 7,679,050 3,385,290 2,729,780 8,334,560 

Tolallnternal Service Funds 42,527,390 8,707,330 9,950,020 2,586,873 38,697,827 

TOTAL CITY FUND BALANCES $ 173,998,750 $ 136,014,850 $ 9,378,773 $ 156,038,500 $ 9,378,773 $ 153,975,100 

• 



ATTACHMENT D 
Summary of Revenues For Fiscal Year 2009-10 I 

PREVIOUSLY • ADOPTED PROPOSED INCREASE 

2009-10 2009-10 (DECREASE) 

GENERAL FUND: 

Taxes 

Property Tax $ 8,365,240 $ 7,593,310 $ (771,930) 

Sales Tax 18,315,050 15,400,030 (2,915,020) 

Transient Occupancy Tax 2,566,580 2,300,000 (266,580) 

Other Taxes 4,388,830 4,388,830 

Total Taxes 33,635,700 29,682,170 (3,953,530) 

Revenues from Other Agencies 

Vehicle License Fees 7,523,420 6,298,870 (1,224,550) 

Other Subventions 615,710 1,116,310 500,600 

Total Revenues from Other Agencies 8,139,130 7,415,180 (723,950) 

Ch(3;rges for Services 

Impacted Soil & Surplus Water 2,800,000 4,010,000 1,210,000 

Other Charges for Services 2,773,200 2,773,200 

Total Charges for Services 5,573,200 6,783,200 1,210,000 

Other Revenues 501,550 521,550 20,000 

Licenses, Permits & Fines 2,115,200 1,115,200 (1,000,000) 

Interest and Use of Property 1,361,720 1,128,720 (233,000) 

Transfers 4,601,270 6,368,793 1,767,523 • TOTAL GENERAL FUND REVENEUS 55,927,770 53,014,813 (2,912,957) 

ENTERPRISE FUNDS: 

Water Resources: 

Charges for Services 33,103,380 33,103,380 

Interest and Use of Property 438,180 438,180 

Other Revenue 266,050 266.050 

T atal Water Resouces Revenue 33.807.610 33,807,610 

SOlid Waste: 

Charges for Services 16.979.280 16,979,280 

Interest and Use of Property 534.750 534,750 

State Grants 95,050 95,050 

To\al Solid Waste Revenue 17,609,080 17,609,080 

PUblic Transit: 

Revenue From Other Agencies 5,573,190 5,956,700 383,510 

Passenger Fares 714,930 954,850 239,920 

Other Revenue 959,910 573,300 1386 ,610) 

Total Public Transit Revenue 7,248,030 7,484,850 236,820 

TOTAL ENTERPRISE FUND REVENUES 58,664,720 58,901,540 236,820 

• 



ATTACHMENT D 
Summary of Revenues For Fiscal Year 2009-10 

• PREVIOUSLY 

ADOPTED PROPOSED INCREASE 

2009-10 2009-10 (DECREASE) 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS: 

Library 2,918,970 2,921,240 2,270 

Park Acquisition & Development 443,800 443,800 

Park Residential Development Tax 447,230 447,230 

County Measure D 5.469,000 5.469,000 

CDBG - Block Grant 1,252,800 1,306,130 53,330 

RDA Tax Increment 1,218,400 1,218.400 

Public Access TV 224,770 224,770 
Traffic Safety 338,350 338,350 

TOTAL SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 12313,320 12,368,920 55,600 

TOTAL OPERATING FUNDS 126,905,810 124,285,273 (2,620,537) 

ASSESSMENT, MITIGATION & GRANT FUNDS: 

Growth Mitigation 2650,340 2650,340 

Assessment Districts 3.461.560 3.461,560 

Stowell Parking & lighting 47,660 47,660 

Grant Funds 178,000 178,000 

TOTAL ASSESSMENT, 6,337,560 6.337,560 

MITIGATION & GRANT FUNDS 

• CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS: 

General Fund 782,390 782.390 

Gax Tax & Local Transportation 2.595.070 2.595.070 

Developer/Grant Street Projects 2.686.000 2,686,000 

TOTAL CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS 5281070 6,063.460 782.390 

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS: 

Fleet Services 4545.140 4.545.140 

Equipment 776,900 776.900 

Insurance 3.385.290 3.385.290 

TOTAL INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS 8707.330 8.707,330 

TOTAL CITY REVENUES $ 147,231,770 $ 145,393,623 $ (1,838,147) 

• 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2009-91 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA MARIA, 
CALIFORNIA, AMENDING THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2009-10 AND 

DELEGATING THE CITY MANAGER TO IMPLEMENT SAME 

WHEREAS, the 2009-10 budget of the City of Santa Maria had previously been 
adopted by the City Council; and 

WHEREAS, certain amendments are appropriate at this time and the amended 
2009-10 budget is in final form and substance satisfactory to the City Council; 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the City Council of the City 
of Santa Maria, Califomia, as follows: 

1. The budget for the City of Santa Maria for the fiscal year 2009-10, and a 
summary (Exhibit A) is hereby adopted in the form on file with the Chief 
Deputy City Clerk; and 

2. All encumbrances as of June 30 each year, as presented by outstanding 
purchases orders, and approved capital projects in process are hereby 
authorized to be carried forward and appropriated into the next fiscal year 
budget; and 

3. The City Manager is hereby authorized to take all necessary actions to 
implement the provision of said budget as adopted on this date, including 
adjustments to the budget for unanticipated expenditures offset by 
revenues. transfers of budget amounts within a Fund, and any other 
adjustments approved by City Council prior to the adoption of this 
resolution; and 

4. That the City Manager is also hereby authorized, until otherwise directed, 
to continue to under fill classifications by existing classifications in order to 
address operational demands, to continue to approve promotional 
opportunities for employee in established flexibility staffed positions based 
on merit and full joumey-Ievel experience, and to upgrade two Program 
Coordinator positions to Facility Specialist II positions; and 

5. That the following positions are hereby ordered abolished effective June 
17,2009 

Full-time 
Building Inspector I 
Fire Prevention Officer I 
Park Services Manager 
Planner I 
Police Officer 
Police Records Technician I 
Senior Park Services Officer 
Senior Police Records Technician 
Senior Systems Analyst 
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Part-time 
Laborer III (Recreation and Parks) 
Laborer III (Utilities) 
Senior Page 

Limited Service 
Assistant Clerk (City Attorney's Office) 
Assistant Clerk (City Manager's Office) 
Library Pages (2) 

6. That all General Fund revenues in excess of expenditures by $860,217 as 
of June 30th be appropriated into the LEAF account, and that the City 
Manager is hereby authorized to direct the operational carry-over of funds 
from 2008-09 to 2009-10 as determined by the Director of Administrative 
Services. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of 
Santa Maria on the 16th day of June, 2009. 

ATTEST: 

CHIEF DEPUTY CITY CLERK 
PAT PEREZ 

MAYOR 

BY: =o':--:jc-:-:-JC7-::"=-----

r 
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• EXHIBIT A 

Summary of Proposed Appropriations for Fiscal Year 2009-10 

PREVIOUSLY INCREASE 
ADOP1ED PROPOSED (DECREAS E) IN 

APPROPRIATIONS APPROPRIATIONS APPROPRIATIONS 

GENERAL FUND: 

Mayor & Council S 176,870 $ 170,890 S (5,980) 

aty Atlomey 1,175330 1,078,54() (96,790) 

Oty tv\a nag er 2,356,940 2,243,870 (113,070) 

Admn strative Services 8,408,640 7,773,530 (635,110) 

Community Development 3,238,050 3,024,000 (214,050) 

Recrea tic n & Parks 8,246,090 7992,020 (254,070) 

Fire 8,533,070 8121,900 (411,170) 

Poice 21,088220 20,851. 660 (236,560) 

PUb/IC VVorks 2,704,560 2,618,620 ~85,940) 

Total General Fund 55,927,770 53,875,030 ~~052,740) 

EN1ERPRISE FUNDS: 

Water Re sources 44,797,880 39,989,590 (4,808 ,290) 

Sold Waste 24,289,470 24.140,790 (148,680) 

Public Transl 7,243,800 7,159,650 184 ,15Oi 
Total Enterprise Funds 76,33_1_1_50 71,290,030 (5,041,,120) 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS: 

Library 2,903,860 3,015,590 111,730 

Park Acquisition & Development 75,000 75,000 

• Park Resdential Development Tax 

Coo nty Measure 0 5,600,185 5,565,030 (35,155) 

CD8G - Block Grant 1,462,560 1.272,130 (190,430) 

ROA Tax Increment 1,218,400 1.218,400 
Public Access TV 228,820 225.730 (3,090) 

Traffic Safety :J:jB,75 0 338.750 

Tolal SpecalRevenue Funds 11,8:1X,575 11.710,630 _---'1l6c 94 5) 

ASSESSI'IENT, MITlGATION & GRANT FUNDS: 

Grm.....th Miligat:O n 3,860,000 4,015,000 155,000 

As~ssment Districts 3,471,470 3,445,590 (25,880) 

SIONeli Parkng & lighting 22,100 21.270 (830) 

Grant Funds __ 168,000 168,000 

Total Assessment. 7521570 7649860 128 290 
Miltgaton & Grant Funds 

CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS: 

General Fund 2,912,830 1,412.830 (1,500,000) 

Gax Tax & Local Transportation 4.256,000 4.256. CXXl 

Devebper/Grant Street Projects 2,686,000 2.686.000 

Total Capital Projects Funds !j,854,830 8354,830 (1,500,000) 

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS: 

Reet Services 3,685,990 5.919.450 2.233.460 

LEAF 907,230 2.586.873 1.679.643 
EqUipment 1.033.360 1.300.790 267,430 

Insurance 2,786,910 2.729, 7~ __ _. _.15.7.,130 ) 

• Totallntemal Service Funds 8,41.3c490 12.536,893 . ~23,403 

TOTAL CITY APPROP RlATIONS $ 169 18761385 $ 165,4171273 $ 14 ,459,112i 


